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ABSTRACT 
A study to  determine the effect of boundary layer bleed location and the amount of 
total bleed flow on the performance of a mixed-compression, axisymmetric, reflecting- 
shock inlet was conducted in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel a t  Mach 
2.498. Best overall inlet performance was obtained with 2 . 5  percent supercritical bleed 
located just downstream of the las t  cowl and centerbcdy shock reflection points in the 
supersonic diffuser. Critical p ressure  recovery was 0.899 with 16.5 percent distortion, 
and the subcritical operating range was 7 . 8  percent of engine corrected airflow. Distor- 
tion considerations may dictate either more  bleed or use of vortex generators. 
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SUMMARY 
A study has been made of the effects of boundary layer bleed ra te  and its location on 
the performance of an axisymmetric inlet designed for Mach 2.5 and with 60 percent of the 
supersonic a rea  contraction occurring internally. Porous bleed regions were located on 
the cowl and centerbody in both the supersonic diffuser and in the throat region. The in- 
vestigation was conducted at Mach 2.498 and 0' angle of attack. The maximum angle of 
attack before an unstart occurred was determined. The tes t  Reynolds number (based on 
6 inlet capture diameter) was 3 . 8 8 ~ 1 0  . 
The optimum bleed location was determined by moving the supersonic diffuser bleed 
from just ahead of both the shock reflection point on the cowl and the second shock reflec- 
tion point on the centerbody to  just aft of these points. Total bleed-mass flow ratio was 
about 0.055 during supercritical operation. A s  the bleed was moved aft, the overal lpres-  
su re  recovery increased from 0.881 t o  0.906 with a constant distortion of 0.14 at critical 
inlet operation. The subcritical operating range was also increased from 6 . 8  percent of 
engine corrected airflow to  8 .5  percent. This stable range resulted from a favorable 
shock-induced boundary layer separation on the centerbody which allowed the terminal 
shock to  move forward d the geometric throat onto the boundary layer bleed regions. The 
unstart angle of attack during critical operation was reduced from 3.6' (forward bleed 
location) to 2.7' (aft bleed location). 
varied from 0.025 (no throat bleed) to  0.095. The pressure recovery at critical operation 
increased from 0.899 to  0.949 and the distortion decreased from 0.165 to  0.057 as the 
critical bleed mass-flow ratio increased from 0.025 to 0. 145. Large increases in  total 
supercritical bleed flow significantly reduced the subcritical operating range of t h e  inlet. 
The maximum unstart  angle of attack of 2.7' was unchanged with increased bleed capa- 
bility. However, the unstart angle at minimum stable operation increased from 0.2' 
to 2.6'. 
The effects of bleed location and amount of bleed on the payload characterist ics of a 
typical supersonic transport configuration were determined. Generally, the downstream 
bleed location exhibited a significant improvement in payload over the other locations at 
all operating conditions. With the inlet operating at a 7 percent stability margin, the im-  
provement in  payload was  10.5 passengers compared to the upstream location. The mis-  
sion analysis further indicated that the least  amount of bleed provided the best  payload 
capability; however, the distortion levels may be too high without vortex generators. 
To determine the effect of bleed flow rate,  the total supercritical bleed flow was 
I NTROD UCTlON 
To date, very little information has been published about the inlet-engine dynamics of 
a complete airbreathing propulsion system operating at supersonic speeds. In order to 
investigate this a r ea  and the associated control problems, an experimental program is 
being conducted in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel. For the initial 
tests,  a n  axisymmetric inlet was selected with a design Mach number of 2 .5  and with 
60 percent of the supersonic a r e a  contraction occurring internally. This report  presents 
the results of the boundary layer bleed development for this inlet which was conducted 
prior to  its use with an engine. 
the effect of shock-boundary layer interactions in the inlet. In the supersonic diffuser of 
a reflecting shock inlet, this control is generally achieved by maintaining shock wave 
pressure  r i s e s  below separation values and by locating bleed zones in the vicinity of the 
shock impingement points on the diffuser surfaces. Because of bleed drag penalties, the 
amount of flow removed should be minimized. The location of the bleed regions relative 
to  the shock impingement points can influence the amount of bleed required to provide 
adequate boundary layer control. Shock-boundary layer interaction studies with bleed on 
a flat plate in  reference 1 indicate that bleed should be  located upstream of a shock reflec- 
tion point on the basis of producing the theoretical p ressure  rise ac ross  the incident and 
reflected shock. However, when overall inlet performance is considered, other fac tors  
may also influence the choice of bleed location. For  mixed-compression inlets, sub- 
critical stability margins on the order  of 7 percent of engine corrected airflow a r e  re- 
quired to  avoid inlet unstart from such things as afterburner hard-light or sudden 
throttle advance. Location and amount of bleed can influenee the performance penalties 
resulting from operation at these stability margins. A brief mission analysis f o r  a 
typical supersonic transport is included to a s ses s  the cost of these penalties in t e r m s  of 
passengers. Another a rea  of considerable importance, which can a l so  be influenced by 
the amount of bleed and its location, is the tolerance of the inlet to yaw and angle-of - 
attack effects without incurring inlet unstart. 
The purpose of the present cold-pipe investigation was to evaluate several bleed 
locations (relative to the shock impingement points) and bleed flow rates to  determine 
their effectiveness in achieving high inlet performance. Flow surveys were made at 
points ahead of the throat, just downstream of the throat region, midway in the subsonic 
diffuser,  and at  the diffuser exit. For  engine matching, diffuser exit performance levels 
of at least 90 percent total p ressure  recovery with 10 percent distortion or  l e s s  were 
desired.  
2.498 and a Reynolds number of 3.88x10 based on cowl lip diameter.  In addition to  the 
To achieve the desired high level of inlet performance, it is necessary to minimize 
The test was conducted in the Lewis 10- by 10-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel at Mach 
6 
2 
flow surveys, measurements were also made of inlet and bleed flow rates, total pres- 
su re  recovery, and engine face distortion. The maximum angle of attack before an inlet 
unstart occurred was also determined. 
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distortion parameter 
static pressure  
inlet capture radius, 0.2366 m 
radius 
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total temperature 
weight flow rate 
axial distance from spike tip 
angle of attack 
increment 
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Subscripts : 
av 
BL 
e 
2 
max 
min 
min stable 
un 
X 
0 
5 
average 
bleed 
exit 
cowl l ip 
maximum 
minimum 
minimum stable inlet operating point 
unstart 
local 
f r e e  s t ream 
diffuser exit station 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
The inlet used in this investigation was an axisymmetric mixed-compression type 
designed for Mach 2.50 with a translating centerbody to  effect an inlet start. At the 
design Mach number, 40 percent of the supersonic flow a r e a  contraction was external 
and 60 percent was internal. The inlet was attached to a cylindrical nacelle 0.635 meters  
in diameter i n  which either a 5-85/13 engine o r  a cold-pipe choked-exit plug assembly 
could be installed. For  this study, only the cold pipe was used. Figure 1 is a photo- 
graph of the inlet-nacelle combination mounted f rom a vertical s t rut  in  the wind tunnel 
test  section. 
At the design Mach number of 2.50 and a free-s t ream temperature of 390 K, the 
inlet w a s  sized to  match 5-85/13 engine corrected airflow requirements of 15.83 kilo- 
grams per second with 88.6 percent of the capture m a s s  flow at a total p ressure  recovery 
of 90 percent. This resulted in  an inlet capture area of 0.1758 square meters .  Of the 
remaining inlet flow, 6 to 7 percent was  allotted f o r  performance bleed, 4 percent f o r  
engine and ejector cooling a i r ,  and the r e s t  used through the overboard bypass for  ter- 
minal shock position control. Total p ressure  distortion at the engine face of 10 percent 
or  less was desired at the design conditions. 
Some elements of the inlet aerodynamic design a r e  presented in figure 2. External 
compression was accomplished with a 12.5' half-angle cone which remained conical to  
a point 2.88 cowl lip radii  from the tip. At design conditions the spike t ip oblique shock 
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passed just ahead of the cowl l ip so  that approximately 0.25  percent of the capture airflow 
was spilled over the lip. Internal contours and flow conditions in the supersonic diffuser 
were computed by the method of reference 2. The initial internal cowl lip angle of 0' 
generated an internal shock which reflected twice before reaching the throat. In addition, 
isentropic compression was also included. Theoretical shock impingement points were at 
ratios of longitudinal distance to cowl l ip radius (x/Rc) of 2 .88  and 3.475 on the center- 
body and 3.25  on the cowl. The pressure r i s e  across  individual shock reflection points 
was maintained at values less than those causing separation of a turbulent boundary layer.  
An inlet with s imilar  supersonic diffuser design has been studied at Mach 3 . 0  and is 
reported in  reference 3. 
theoretical average supersonic Mach number w a s  1.239 with a total pressure recovery of 
0.988. Behind the terminal shock, the theoretical recovery was 0.975 at a Mach number 
of 0.8125. At the geometric throat, the centerbody turned sharply from an  angle of about 
0' to  -5.7', leading to  a 1' equivalent conical expansion throat region. The throat region 
length was 4 hydraulic radii. The remainder of the subsonic diffuser was designed as an 
8' equivalent conical expansion. The required subsonic diffuser length using this cr i ter ia  
was 3 . 5  cowl lip radii. However, additional length was required due to overboard bypass 
exit requirements. The resulting total length from cone tip to  compressor face was 
7.72 cowl lip radii. Figure 2(b) shows the internal a r e a  distribution through the inlet 
fo r  the Mach 2 . 5 0  design case. 
Additional details of the inlet design are shown in figures 3(a) and (b). The aft por- 
tion of the subsonic diffuser contained three hollow centerbody support s t ruts  which 
divided the duct into three compartments back to the engine face. Provisions were also 
included for  installing vortex generators on the cowl and centerbody aft of the throat 
region at an  x/Rc of 4.145. Only one bleed configuration presented in this report  had 
vortex generators installed, and these were on the centerbody only. Details of this gen- 
erator  configuration are shown in figure 3(c).  The inlet design also included provisions 
for  two bypass systems: a high response overboard system for  shock position control, 
and a low speed valve to control secondary flow through the nacelle for engine and ejector 
cooling. Both bypasses were sealed f o r  the bleed study presented in this report. 
Boundary layer  properties were investigated after the internal shock reflection points 
on the cowl and centerbody by rakes at stations 1 and 2 (fig. 3(b)). Rakes in the subsonic 
diffuser aft of the throat region (station 3), at the subsonic diffuser midpoint (station 4), 
and at the diffuser exit (station 5) were used to determine local flow profiles. The rakes  
were circumferentially indexed to avoid mutual interference effects. The overall diffuser 
exit total p re s su re  recovery was determined from rakes 1-6 (fig. 3(d)) which were area 
weighted. Additional measurements (rakes 7 to 10) were included in the distortion cal- 
culations and in plotting total pressure contours. Static pressure  distributions along the 
The geometric throat was located at x/Rc = 3.475 (centerbody surface), where the 
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top centerline of both cowl and centerbody were also measured. 
plug and an average of eight static pressures  in the cold pipe located 4.3 cowl l ip radii 
ahead of the plug exit. Cowl bleed flow rates at both stations were determined from a 
measured static and total p ressure  at their  respective exits and the measured exit areas 
(see fig. 3(b)). Flow f rom the combined centerbody bleed regions was calculated from the 
Pitot-static measurements of the rake in the centerbody cavity just ahead of the support 
s t ruts .  Bleed exit total pressure recoveries were used to compute a bleed drag used in  
a payload comparison that will be discussed later. 
To minimize the shock boundary layer interaction, the inlet design included four 
porous bleed regions shown schematically in figures 3(a) and (b). These areas were com- 
posed of holes 0.3175 centimeters in  diameter and drilled normal t o  the surfaces in c i r -  
cumferential rows. Alternate rows were staggered for a more  uniform open area distri- 
bution. The maximum distance between hole centers was 0.4763 centimeter. The porous 
pattern and the amount of bleed in these areas could be altered by filling selected holes. 
The bleed regions in the supersonic diffuser were located on the cowl and centerbody with 
respect to the theoretical shock impingement points as shown in figure 4. Also included 
a r e  the experimentally-determined cowl and second centerbody impingement points. The 
actual impingement points were determined from measurements of an additional static 
pressure tube which was  located in successive rows of bleed holes for  successive tes t s  
until the shock impingement point was indicated. The indicated location is accurate to 
within the distance between rows of bleed holes (0.414 cm). The forward cowl bleed 
region consisted of twelve rows of holes on the cowl surface between x/Rc values of 
3.12 and 3.32. The forward centerbody bleed zone consisted of eight rows of holes on 
the centerbody surface between x/Rc values of 3.31 and 3.45. Aft bleed areas were 
located in the throat region in the vicinity of the terminal shock during normal operation. 
As shown in figure 4, these regions were made up of four rows on the cowl surface and 
five rows on the centerbody. 
The cowl bleed flow was discharged overboard through exits shown in figure 3(b) 
which have a 15' discharge angle relative t o  the external surface. The fore and aft cen- 
terbody bleed flows were combined into one plenum and ducted through the hollow center - 
body support s t ruts  to  30' louvered exits on the cylindrical portion of the nacelle. All  
exit a reas  were sized large enough t o  insure choking of the bleed holes. In addition, the 
centerbody exit was located on the cylindrical portion of the nacelle to  provide as much 
pumping action as possible. 
The different bleed configurations shown in figure 4 were formed by filling selected 
rows of holes to control both the amount of bleed and also the location of this  bleed with 
respect to the experimental shock impingement points. 
structure was displaced forward relative to the theoretical location due t o  the action of 
The diffuser exit o r  engine mass-flow rat io  was calculated using a calibrated choked , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
I 
I 
The experimental internal shock 
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the thick boundary layer at the initial shock reflection point on the centerbody. The first 
set of bleed configurations were designed to study the effect of bleed location in the super- 
sonic diffuser. These three configurations were identified as: (a) bleed located upstream 
of the shock impingements (U. S. ); (b) bleed located ac ross  the shock impingements (A. S. ); 
and (c) bleed located downstream of the shock impingements (D. S. ). All three configur- 
ations used similar throat bleeds. After determining the downstream bleed locations 
were more efficient for  this  inlet, a second set of configurations were designed for opti- 
mizing the amount of bleed. Four configurations were tested. Configuration A, which did 
not have any throat bleed, was the minimum bleed configuration. Configurations B 
(identical to configuration D. S. ) and C provided intermediate amounts of bleed flow. Con- 
figuration D provided the maximum amount of bleed tested in the inlet. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The resul ts  of the investigation will be discussed in three parts:  first, the effect of 
bleed location in the supersonic diffuser; second, the effect of the amount of bleed on the 
inlet performance; and third, the effect of bleed on the payload capability of a typical 
supersonic transport. 
Effect of Bleed Location 
The porous boundary layer bleed in the supersonic diffuser was moved, in relation to  
the experimentally-determined shock reflection points, from just upstream (configura- 
tion U. S. ) to  ac ross  (A. S. ) t o  downstream (D. S. ). The porosity was changed to maintain 
about constant supercritical bleed flow at all three locations; Additional bleed in the 
throat region was also included. 
lip-position parameter, 02, is shown in figure 5. Except for  a general increase in  the 
performance level due to bleed location, all three configurations show little variation in 
recovery and m a s s  flow between the design (26.47') and the shock-on-lip position 
(26.72'). The distortion level increased 0. 015 for  configuration U. S., remained constant 
fo r  A. S., and decreased 0.015 for  D. S. a s  e2 was increased from design to the shock- 
on -lip value. 
presented in figure 6. As the bleed was  moved aft, pressure recovery at critical oper- 
ation (terminal shock a t  geometric throat) increased from 0.881 to 0.906 with a constant 
distortion level of about 0. 140. Critical bleed mass-flow ratio was about 0.06, and 
The effect of bleed location on the variation of peak inlet performance with the cowl- 
Overall performance of configurations U.S.,  A.S. , and D.S. with a = 26.6' is 
7 
The performance curves (fig. 6) of configurations A. S. and D. S. showed a region of 
minor terminal shock instability near a mass-flow rat io  of 0.91. This occurred when the 
' 
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forward region. Since this separation is a boundary-layer phenomena, which is a func- 
tion of Reynolds number, it is not clear whether similar resul ts  would occur in larger  
scale versions of this inlet operating at different Reynolds numbers. At critical oper- 
.ation (design point), there  was no evidence of this separation. Subcritically (shock ahead 
of the throat), it occurred in all configurations. A s  a result, the forward centerbody 
bleed flow increased which, in turn, permitted further upstream movement of the t e r -  
minal shock until (as will be shown later)  the forward cowl bleed was also affected. The 
net result was the subcritical operating range shown in figure 6. 
f igures 9(a) and (b) for  critical and peak operating conditions, respectively. The center- 
body boundary layer at station 1 (behind the first centerbody reflection point) was well 
behaved; however, it w a s  quite thick, about 10 percent (0.118 cm) of the local annulus 
height, indicating that bleed in this region may be helpful. At critical operating condi- 
tions (fig. 9(a)) measurements at station 2 indicated that all three forward cowl locations 
appeared equally effective in controlling the boundary layer. However, at peak-operating 
conditions (fig. 9(b)), configuration D. S. obviously provided the best  boundary layer con- 
trol .  Measurements near the centerbody surface at stations 3, 4, and 5 indicate the aft 
bleed location (D. S. ) provided the most effective centerbody boundary layer control. Both 
configuration U. S. and A. S. indicated the flow bridged the centerbody contour near 
station 4 at critical (fig. 9(a)) and for  supercritical operation (data not shown). With con- 
figuration D. S. , this bridging was eliminated; however, the profile indicated further 
improvement from more  boundary layer control may be possible. The profiles shown at 
station 5 in this analysis a r e  for rake 7 (fig. 3(c)). A s  will be seen later on total pres-  
sure  contour maps, the pressure levels near the centerbody on this particular rake a r e  
the lowest of the diffuser exit rakes.  
Because the design average throat Mach number was as low as 1.239,  a simple shock 
reflection at the second centerbody impingement point is not possible unless the center- 
body is turned at this point to  either weaken o r  cancel the shock. Since the shock actually 
impinged ahead of the design point, a Mach reflection should occur. The much lower 
pressure  in the profile near the centerbody at station 3 (fig. 9(a)) indicated the possible 
Presence of this reflection. Locating the bleed across  or  downstream of the experi- 
mental reflection point apparently modified the wall boundary characterist ics in a manner 
s imilar  to  the action of a perforated wall in a transonic wind tunnel. 
In contrast to  the findings of reference 1, the resul ts  shown in figure 9 indicate that 
locating the bleeds downstream of the shock reflection points yielded the best  overall 
performance in  this inlet. Increasing the  amount of bleed at these locations o r  perhaps 
providing bleed capability at the first shock reflection point on the cone surface could 
fur ther  improve the overall performance. 
Local total pressure profiles at various stations in the diffuser a r e  presented in 
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The low pressure measured out in  the stream (stations 3 and 4, fig. 9(b)) can be 
traced to the region between the intersections d the cowl reflected shock and the center- I 
l 
I 
I 
body boundary-layer separation induced shock with the terminal shock. This region (A) 
is indicated on figure 8. The resulting total pressure level was approximately that 
expected from a normal shock at the supersonic Mach number at this point in  the diffuser 
(fig. 2(a)). As the terminal shock was moved aft towards the geometric throat, the radial 
location of the low pressure  moved toward the centerbody. The combination of station 3 
and 4 profiles and the centerbody static pressure measurements were used to  determine 
the region of separation on the centerbody (x/Rc = 3.19 for  peak operation, fig. 7(b)). 
shown in figures lO(a) and (b), respectively. Because of symmetry, only one-third of the 
duct is shown. Moving the bleed aft generally reduced the distortion; however, the basic 
pattern was not changed. Pressure  levels were high along the s t rut  surface and in the 
corners  indicating good quality flow in these areas. High pressure  lobes form in the 
middle of the duct primarily near the s t ruts  at critical operation. This tendency a l so  
appeared at  peak operation. At both operating conditions, it was probably a result of the 
pinching action caused by the lower energy lobe near the surface of the centerbody. This 
The compressor face total pressure contours for  critical and peak operation a r e  j 
1 
1 
I 
1 
distribution was due to the channeling effect caused by the s t ruts .  I 
Variations of forward cowl, aft cowl, and centerbody bleed flows with overall p res -  
sure  recovery shown in figure 11 indicate that the supercritical bleed was about the same 
in all three configurations. The major difference was in the forward cowl of configuration 
U. S. 
measurements (fig. 9(a)) showed boundary layer control comparable to configuration A .  S. 
and D. S. At equal bleed flows, configuration D. S. produced equal o r  higher recovery 
than the other configurations. The increase in bleed flow as peak pressure  recovery was 
approached was a result  of the shock pressure rise moving forward onto the bleed zones. 
I 
Although an additional 0 .5  percent bleed was removed, the station 2 pressure  
1 
I 
Effect of Bleed Amount 
Basically the different configurations (fig. 4) studied in this portion of the investiga- 
tion are modifications of configuration D. S. Configuration B is identical t o  the configur- 
ation designated D. S. in the pr ior  section of this report. The total supercritical bleed 
capability w a s  increased f rom 2 .5  percent of capture m a s s  flow in configuration A (iden- 
tical to  configuration B but without throat bleed) to 9 . 5  percent in configuration D which 
had the maximum porosity available in the throat region and downstream of the reflected 
shock impingement points. 
Variation of peak inlet performance with el f o r  the various bleed configurations is 
shown in figure 12. Except for  a general increase in  the performance level due to  in- 
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creased bleed, all four configurations showed little variation in recovery, mass  flow 
ratio and distortion between design el (26.47') and the shock-on-lip position (26.72'). 
Overall performance of configurations A, B, C, and D is presented in figure 13. 
Critical pressure recovery was increased f rom 0.899 to 0.949 as the bleed was increased 
from 0.025 to 0.145 (configurations A to D). The distortion decreased from 0.165 to 
0.057. Configuration D had centerbody vortex generators which would also reduce the 
distortion. However, the trend from configurations A through C indicates that the major 
reductions came from the increased bleed. The pressure recovery would also be affected 
by the generators, but an 8' equivalent cone diffuser is reasonably efficient; therefore, 
the effect should be detrimental. Large increases in bleed improved aun from 0.2' to 
2.6' at peak inlet operation. Maximum aun of about 2.7' is affected only by the location 
of the forward bleeds as shown on figure 6. Configuration C, which had an A. S. orien- 
tation of the forward cowl bleed, also demonstrated this. A s  also shown in figure 13, 
increasing the amount of throat bleed beyond that of configuration B reduced the subcrit- 
ical operating range of the inlet. Previously it was noted that the subcritical operating 
range was a result  of the terminal shock movement ahead of the geometric throat. By 
comparing duct static pressure distributions at critical and peak operation (figs. 14(a) 
and (b), respectively) it can be seen that in the present inlet configutaion, increasing the 
bleed restricted this movement. A s  a result, the subcritical operating range of 7 . 8  per- 
cent and 8.5 percent in engine corrected airflow for configutation A and B, respectively, 
was  reduced to 2 .8  percent and 1.7 percent for configurations C and D. The apparent 
reason for the restricted shock movement was found by comparing the centerbody bleed 
plenum static pressures  (near the forward porous surface) to  the local cone surface 
values. F o r  configurations A and B, the ratio of these pressures (data not shown) was 
about the same indicating about equal bleed flows being removed through the forward 
centerbody bleed. Increasing the aft centerbody porosity from configuration B to C 
decreased the pressure ratio across  the forward bleed region; consequently, less flow 
was removed. For  configuration D (maximum porosity tested), the pressure ratio was 
reduced to less than 1.0 indicating some recirculation from the aft region to the forward 
region at critical inlet operation. At peak, the pressure ratio was  slightly greater than 
1 . 0  indicating only a very small amount of forward bleed. The reductions in bleed 
through the forward centerbody in configurations C and D were due to increasing the bleed 
capability in the high pressure aft throat region of the centerbody. The recirculation was 
due to  a combination of the large aft bleed and the low surface pressure in the forward 
bleed region (x/Rc = 3.42, fig. 14(a)). Individual compartmentation of the forward and aft 
centerbody bleed regimes wodd prevent this loss of forward bleed effectiveness in con- 
figurations C and D. Consequently, the subcritical operating range of these two config- 
urations would increase. However, compartmentation of these bleed systems in an 
axisymmetric translating centerbody inlet introduces additional mechanical complexity. 
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In the case of configurations A and B, compartmentation would not be expected to  
increase the stable range. 
critical inlet operation and in figure 15(b) for  peak operation. Significant improvements 
were indicated at all subsonic diffuser stations, especially at critical operation. Con- 
figuration C, which had an A. s. orientation of the forward cowl bleed, i l lustrates the 
sensitivity at peak operation to  bleed location. With configuration D, the profiles at 
station 5 were exceptionally flat. The improvement near the centerbody w a s  due, in part, 
to the use  of centerbody vortex generators. The general flattening of the cowl side profile 
was characteristic of increased bleed. The amount of bleed required to make these 
improvements can be costly in t e rms  of drag. 
hump on the centerbody. Compressor face total pressure maps at critical and peak 
operation (fig. 16(a) and (b), respectively) show the spread from low to high pressure  
was  reduced throughout the duct as the increased bleed removed more of the existing low- 
energy air  in  or  ahead of the throat region. Large increases in bleed prevented the lobes 
from forming in mid duct near the strut  wal ls  as a result  of flattening the low-pressure 
hump along the centerbody. The vortex generators of configuration D changed the general 
shape because the resulting vortices swept the low-energy air off of the centerbody su r -  
face and up into the duct. 
the centerbody a r e  shown in figure 17. General increases  in level between configurations 
were due to increased porosity. Because of reduced terminal shock-movement in con- 
figurations C and D, the forward cowl bleed was not influenced by the shock position as 
were configurations A and B. Increases in the aft cowl and centerbody bleed r a t e s  f o r  
inlet pressure recoveries above about 0.90 were due t o  the terminal shock influence. For  
configuration D, nearly all of the increased centerbody flow w a s  in the aft region because 
of the large bleed capability in the high pressure  aft region relative to that of the bleed 
zone ahead of the terminal shock. 
Effects of increased bleed on diffuser flow profiles a r e  shown in figure 15(a) f o r  
Increasing the bleed improved the distortion and tended to flatten the low-pressure 
The amounts of bleed flow removed at the forward and aft cowl bleed zones and f rom 
Effect of Bleed o n  Payload Capabil i ty of Typical Superson ic  Transpor t  
A s  discussed in reference 5, the inlet parameters  that affect the inlet performance 
during supersonic cruise will  probably have a greater  effect of payload than will inlet 
parameters that a r e  considered during other phases of the mission. During cruise,  i t  is 
desirable to operate at  the maximum payload condition. However, it is also desirable to 
have sufficient stability margin to minimize the possibility of an inlet unstart due to  a 
sudden throttle advance or  afterburner hard-light. Disturbances such as these usually 
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require stability margins on the order of 7 percent in engine corrected airflow. To 
assess the penalty involved in operating the various bleed configurations (location and 
amount) over a range of stability margins, the change in payload resulting from a trade- 
off between bleed flow rate  and inlet recovery was calculated. This payload change in 
terms of passengers w a s  calculated using the results of an unpublished Mach 2 . 7  super- 
sonic transport mission study similar to that reported in reference 5 for a Mach 3 air- 
craft. This analysis assumed a 208-passenger aircraft with a total range of 6480 kilo- 
meters.  These results indicate a 0.01 change in recovery and bleed drag coefficient pro- 
duces a passenger change of 4.05 and 4.75, respectively. The reference point (zero A 
passengers) was assumed to be at 90 percent pressure recovery with a bleed drag coef- 
ficient of 0.035. Pressure recovery data of figures 6 and 13 were used to determine the 
effect of recovery variations for the various bleed locations and amounts of bleed, 
respectively. The respective bleed drag coefficients (based on inlet capture area) were 
calculated from the measured bleed exit total pressure recoveries presented in fig- 
ures 18(a) and (b) and flow rates from figures 11 and 17 assuming a sonic axial discharge. 
The stability index is defined as the percentage change in engine corrected airflow 
between any given operating condition and the minimum stable point just prior to unstart. 
The payload penalties in t e rms  of passengers for the three bleed locations (config- 
urations U. S., A. S., and D. S. ) incurred by operating at various stability margins are 
presented in figure 19. Generally, at all operating conditions configuration D. S. showed 
a significant improvement in payload over the other configurations. Fo r  example, at 
7 percent stability index, the improvement in payload was 10.5 passengers compared to 
configuration U. S. The distortion level was  unchanged. This improvement was  due to 
the increase in overall recovery for a given bleed flow. For  these configurations, the 
desired stability margin of 7 percent was obtained with the inlet operating with the ter- 
minal shock near the geometric throat or design position. 
urations A, B, C, and D) are presented in figure 20. In general, configuration A pro- 
vided the best  performance; however, vortex generators may be required to reduce the 
distortion. At  the desired 7 percent stability margin, increasing the bleed from 2. 5 to 
11.5 percent of capture m a s s  flow (configurations A to  D) cost 11.5 passengers. Fo r  
configurations A and B, the desired stability occurred with the terminal shock near the 
geometric throat (design point). Further increases in bleed (configurations C and D) 
resulted in the terminal shock being positioned progressively further downstream of the 
design point to  achieve the desired stability margin. Again, this w a s  due to reduced for- 
ward centerbody bleed effectiveness in configurations C and D resulting from noncompart- 
mentation of the bleed plenum. 
The payload penalties involved by varying the amount of supercritical bleed (config- 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
A cold-pipe investigation was conducted to study the effect of bleed location and the 
amount of boundary layer control bleed on an axisymmetric, mixed-compression inlet 
designed for Mach 2.5. A 12.5' half-angle cone provided the external compression. 
Sixty percent of the overall supersonic area contraction occurred internally. The internal 
compression was  accomplished by isentropic compression combined with two reflections 
of the cowl-lip oblique shock. The performance of the inlet was sensitive to  the bleed 
location relative to the impingement points on the centerbody and cowl surfaces of the 
cowl-lip shock reflections. Moving the bleeds from forward t o  aft of the shock impinge- 
ment points produced the following results: 
and the distortion remained constant at about 0.14. The bleed mass-flow ratios were 
about 0.06 and 0.055 for  critical and supercritical operation, respectively. 
8 .5  percent in  engine corrected airflow, which decreased to 6 .8  percent as the bleed was 
moved forward. This sizable subcritical operating range resulted from a favorable shock- 
induced boundary-layer separation on the centerbody which allowed the terminal shock to  
move forward of the geometric throat. 
3. The maximum angle of attack before an unstart  occurred was reduced from 3.6' 
to  2.7' as the bleed was moved from forward to  aft of the reflected shock impingement 
points. At peak inlet operating conditions, the maximum angle of attack was reduced 
from 1.1' to 0.2'. 
With the supersonic diffuser bleed located just aft of the cowl and the centerbody 
shock impingement points, the total supercritical bleed flow was increased from 2.5 per-  
cent (zero throat bleed) to 9 .5  percent with the following results:  
1. Critical overall p ressure  recovery increased from 0.899 to  0.949 with significant 
reductions in  distortion from 0.165 to  about 0.057 as the bleed increased from 0. 025 to  
0.145. 
1. At crit ical  operation, the inlet overall recovery increased from 0.881 to 0.906 
2. The aft bleed location provided the greatest  subcritical stability margin of about 
2. Large amounts of bleed substantially reduced the inlet subcritical operating range 
of 7 .8  percent engine corrected airflow. This was due to  reduced forward centerbody 
bleed effectiveness resulting from noncompartmentation of the bleed plenum. 
increased throat bleed; however, the unstart  angle at peak inlet operating conditions 
increased from about 0.2' to 2.6'. 
typical supersonic transport configuration were determined with the following results:  
3. Maximum angle of attack pr ior  to  an  unstart  (about 2.7') was unaffected by 
The effects of bleed location and amount of bleed on the payload characterist ics of a 
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1. At all operating conditions, the aft bleed location exhibited a significant improve- 
ment in payload. At a 7 percent stability margin, the improvement in payload was 10.5 
passengers compared to the upstream bleed location. 
2. For  all three bleed locations, a 7 percent stability margin was achieved with the 
terminal shock located near the design position (geometric throat). 
vided the best  payload capability. However, the distortion levels may dictate additional 
bleed o r  vortex generators. At a 7 percent stability margin, increasing the super- 
critical bleed up to about 11.5 percent cost 11.5 passengers. 
4. To achieve the desired 7 percent stability margin with the large bleed configur- 
ations in this inlet, it was necessary to  operate with the terminal shock downstream of 
its design position (geometric throat). 
Lewis Research Center, 
' 
I 
1 
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Figure 1. - Mixed-compression inlet model installed in 10- by 10-foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel. 
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F igure 7. - Diffuser static pressure distr ibutions for configuration DS. Mach number, 2.498; angle of attack, 0"; cowl-lip-position 
parameter, 26.6". 
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Figure 9. - Effect of bleed location on dif fuser performance. 
Mach number, 2.498; angle of attack, 0"; cowl-lip-po 
position parameter, 26.6". 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. 
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Figure 10. - Effect of bleed location on compressor-face total-pressure maps. Angle of attack, 0"; cowl-lip-position parameter, 26.6". ICompressor-face 
static-pressure ratios are given i n  parentheses. I 
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Figure 16. - Effect of amount of bleed on compressor-face total-pressure maps. Angle of attack, 0’. (Compressor-face static-pressure ratios are given 
in parentheses. ) 
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Figure 16. - Concluded. 
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Figure 20. - Effect of amount of bleed o n  the  trade-offs 
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